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ABOUT

MiA MiN’s design is rooted in Italian culture bringing together 
the right amount of vibrant colors and sophisticated elegance. Our 
credo is simple: to create unique pieces to elevate your everyday 
and shine on any occasion. 
An incredible attention to detail and the affinity for exceptional 
leather runs through every piece of the collection to become a 
forever favorite.

Smart Emotions



compact and elegant 
leather smartphone 
cases with an incom-
parable look and feel, 
supporting wireless 
charging (Qi) with 
Magsafe while pro-
tecting your smart-
phone limitlessly. 

SMARTPHONE CASES

full leather 
protection 

inside 
and out

Vita Mia

Leo Dorata

Amore Mio Dio Mio

Dia Mia Ora SognaFiore Romatica

Fiore Stravaganza

available for: 
iPhone 13 ALL,   iPhone 14 ALL

MiA MiN smartphone case PURO 



CROSSBODY  BAGS

glamorous and striking, the 
iconic MIN bag is crafted in 
supple leather and rounded of by 
metallic attention-stealing 
fringes. The signature style 
is presented with a crossbody 
chain for versatile styling 
options and finished with leather 
top handles. Secure and flexible 
object storage is provided by the 
main pocket with two additional 
card compartments inside and 
an easy closing magnetic flap. 

Introducing the 
iconic MIN bag 
available in three 
exclusive designs

MiA MiN crossbody bag MIN



wearable with removable 
shoulder strap to further 
embellish the iconic look. 



Vita Mia

combines exclusive beauty with unique, innovative functiona-
lity. MiA MiN has created a new, distinctively luxurious smart-
phone accessory that is admired for its handmade quality and 
versatile design.

SMARTPHONE
BAGS

Diva Mia

Dio Mio

Ora Sogna

Stella Mia

Sole Glam

Ora Doro

Fiore Romatica

Fiore Stravaganza

Leo Fantasia

available for: 
iPhone 13 ALL
iPhone 12 ALL
iPhone 11 ALL
iPhone XR, iPhone 7/8/SE

Samsung:
Galaxy S20 LTE / S20 5G
Galaxy S20+ LTE / S20+ 5G
Galaxy S20 Ultra 5G

MiA MiN smartphone bag MONDO



MINI  WALLETS

made of finest Italian leather, our cases include a coin pocket with snap button, two card slots 
and two compartments for bills, banknotes etc.quality and versatile design.

Ora DoroDio Mio

Space Mia

Diva MiaPiccolo Leo Vita Colorata

MiA MiN wallet TESORO





AIRPODS BAGS
MiA MiN Airpods bag  CANTO 

a smart accessory that is univer-
sal, decorative and handmade of 
high-quality leather.

Dio Mio

Ora Doro Fiore Romatica

Vita Mia

Diva Mia Luna Sensuale

Stella Mia

Fiore Stravaganza

Leo Fantasia

Sole Glam

Lusso Sole



LIPSTICK 
DOLCE BAG

a charming, handmade accessory that adds a touch of 
beauty and protects precious belongings such as cos-
metics and other cherished, everyday items.

LIP-
STICK 
BAGS

Dio Mio Ora Doro

Fiore Romatica

Vita Mia

Diva Mia Luna Sensuale Fiore StravaganzaLeo Fantasia

Ora Sogna

Lusso Sole

Stella MiaSole Glam

MiA MiN lipstick bag DOLCE



KEY WALLETS
MiA MiN key wallet  SERRATURA
the intelligent way to safely carry important belongings such as keys in the most appealing 
way while protecting delicate materials of its surrounding.  

Space Mia Dio Mio Piccolo Leo

The secure magnetic closure ensures 
easy handling with an additional remo-
vable chain to attach your keys.  



MiA MiN GmbH
Bruderstr. 2 
80538 Munich
Germany

Lisa Liebe
Global Director Sales 

Phone: +49 151 1430 1643
Email:  lisa.liebe@miamin.com

www.miamin.com


